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MOMOLOGUES LAUNCHES MONTH OF EVENTS
FOR THE SUPPORT NETWORK OF MADISON
Momologues was the kick off fundraiser for The Support
Network of Madison, a non-profit organization that brings people
together for social and friendship events, with the purpose of
improving social connections, reducing isolation and improving
mental health.
The event at Madison Community Arts Center was held on held
on Saturday evening May 7, 2022 and was produced by local moms
Jenny Brown Stone of Stoneboies Entertainment and Dagmar
Schlager of Tipsycannoli Productions, and hosted by the Madison
Arts and Culture Alliance.
Momologues was the first event of the Support Network’s month
of free wellness events and mental health awareness building which
also included aromatherapy with The Pink Pear, family yoga with
Foundations Yoga, making calming jars with Crafted of Madison,
stress ball giveaways with Tons of Toys, and hundreds of green
ribbons all over town.
Schlager brought a broadway style cabaret to the Madison
Community Arts Center in front of a standing room only audience.
The show, “Momologues” was dedicated to mothers everywhere
and presented current and former broadway artists singing songs
and performing skits about motherhood. Stone, a former actress and
a playwright, and her husband are the creative force behind Jen Walters, the Founder of The Support Network of
Madison with the producers of Momologues, Jenny
Stoneboies Entertainment which produced such film favorites as
Wont You Be My Neighbor and the Social Dilemma as well as Brown Stone of Stoneboies Entertainment and Dagmar
Schlager of Tipsycannoli Productions.
many other award winning films and theatrical projects. The show
raised funds for a new non-profit the Sharing Network of Madison.
Founded just 2 months ago by local social worker Jen Walters
and several other Madison residents, the Support Network is a grass
roots response to the increased mental health concerns facing our
community. The network aims to provide support to residents with
special consideration for vulnerable groups such as single parents,
young professionals, those with neurodiversity, isolated seniors,
parents, and newcomers to the community or to the USA.
Events can be large, like the Momologues event or small like a
simple coffee and conversation hour at a local cafe. All events
support local businesses while also giving members opportunities
to share wellness activities and provide opportunities for belonging.
Events are financially supported by grant funding and are offered
at low to no cost to members of the network. Membership costs
only $25 per year.
Interested community members or sponsors,
should visit the website at supportnetworkofmadison.org,
for more information and to view our upcoming events calendar.
Or email thenetworkmadison@gmail.com.
Courtesy Photo
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MHS DAY OF SERVICE - "DODGER THE DOG"
Renna Media LLC, Publishers
202 Walnut Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016
Madison Monthly is published by Renna
Media. 6,300 newspapers are printed
monthly and mailed to every business and
resident in Madison.
Although great care has been taken to
ensure the information contained within is
accurate, Renna Media assumes no liability
for errors or omissions.
©2022 Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from
Renna Media LLC.
SEND US YOUR NEWS
Do you have a community service that you
need help publicizing? Did you or someone
you know accomplish something amazing?
We are interested in hearing about your latest
achievement (accomplishment, honor, award,
etc.), send us your news!

Email: editor@rennamedia.com
ADVERTISING
Joe Renna: 908-447-1295
joerenna@rennamedia.com
Online at www.rennamedia.com
like us on facebook.com/
Madison Monthly
• Video Tape Transfers • DVD & FlashDuplication
• High Speed Photo & Slide Scanning

www.vdsnj.com
facebook.com/vdsnj
email: ira@vdsnj.com

908-964-4004
406 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ 07083

908-464.1511
1790 Springfield Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974
7 days - 11:30 am to 10:00 pm
ORDER
ONLINE

au

zitasicecream.com
High Quality Ice Cream
- Made on Site CUSTOM MADE CAKES

$1.00WithOFF
ANY SALE OF $10
this coupon. Expires 6/30/22.

MAD

Submitted by Mary Beth Gabel
Madison High School is raising money for The
Seeing Eye because we want to help the blind and
visually impaired.
Annually on the Day of Service, a group of
Madison High School students learn about the
Seeing Eye and turnkey their information to
students at Madison elementary schools. Students
learn that it costs over $65,000 to raise a Seeing
Eye dog, and how dogs who have completed the
program give the blind and visually impaired
independence. Students and Madison family
puppy raisers also gather to share their
experiences volunteering to support the Seeing
Eye.
The Seeing Eye is a non-profit philanthropy
supported by donations from individuals,
corporations, and foundations, as well as
bequests and other planned gifts. The school
receives no government funding. Thanks to the
generosity of supporters, the fee students are
charged has remained unchanged since the 1930s
-- $150 for their first Seeing Eye dog or $50 for
a replacement dog. Military veterans are only
charged $1.
Madison High School has the opportunity to
fundraise and name a dog in honor of our
community. The target is to raise $5,000 to name
a Seeing Eye dog Dodger in honor of our school
team name and the philanthropy of Geraldine R.
Dodge.
100% of your contribution will be devoted to
the Seeing Eye programs, directly supporting the
breeding, raising, and training of Seeing Eye®
dogs and instructing people who are blind and
visually impaired in their use and care.
To donate please visit:
justgiving.com/fundraising/dodger-the-dog

ABOUT THE SEEING EYE

The Seeing Eye's mission is to enhance the
independence, dignity and self-confidence of
people who are blind, through the use of specially
trained Seeing Eye® dogs. In pursuit of this
mission, The Seeing Eye breeds and raises
puppies to become Seeing Eye dogs, trains
Seeing Eye dogs to guide blind people, instructs
blind people in the proper use, handling, and care
of the dogs and conducts and supports research
on canine health and development.

(above) Madison High School is raising money
for The Seeing Eye because we want to help the
blind and visually impaired. To donate visit:
justgiving.com/fundraising/dodger-the-dog

TOWN-WIDE YARD SALE A BIG SUCCESS
One way to measure the success of the recent
Chathams Madison Town-Wide Yard sale is
anecdotal. “At the crack of dawn, we had
shoppers from New York and Pennsylvania,”
recalls Susie Robertson, who held a freecycle
sale in Chatham Borough.
“My sale was so busy I had to telephone my
husband inside the house and ask him to bring
me coffee,” says Claire Whitcomb, a Madison
resident and Chair of the Madison
Environmental Commission.
Other ways to measure the sale’s success are
similarly anecdotal—reduced waste on the curb
and increased neighborhood conversations. But
one metric is rock solid: 112 registrants, a total
that tops 110 from last spring’s sale.
“This is a great community event that has
become a popular and growing tradition for our
three towns,” says Robert H. Conley, Mayor of
the Borough of Madison. “It’s a win for the
environment—and a definite win for shoppers.”
Since each registration involves a $10 taxdeductible donation to the Great Swamp
Watershed Association (GSWA) that means
$1100 was raised in registration fees this spring.

“For those keeping score—and we are—the
past three Town-Wide Yard Sales have raised
over $3000 for our environmental work,” says
Valerie Thorpe, Director of Communications
and Membership at GSWA.
She adds, “Of note, some who had already
registered ended up having to cancel their sale,
and without exception, they insisted we keep the
registration fee as a donation to GSWA.”
This spring, one of the happy donors was
Madison resident Margaret Malishchak of
Glass4Good. She held a sale on her front steps
showcasing her stained glass—and donated the
proceeds, $310, to GSWA. Malishchak explains,
“Since the inception of Glass4Good in
November 2020, I have donated over $5000—
100 percent of sales—to New Jersey-based
social and environmental justice organizations,
thanks to the tremendous support I’ve received
from the community.”
The next Town-Wide Yard Sale will be held
on Saturday, October 15, 9am to 1pm.
Please sign up for the Great Swamp’s
newsletter to be notified about this and other
community events.
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THURSDAY MORNING CLUB
MEMBERS ATTEND CONVENTION
Making Your Home a Better
Place to Age Since 1954

Because
You Love
Them

Fourteen Thursday Morning Club members
attended the 128th Annual Convention of the
New Jersey Federation of Women’s Clubs
(NJSFWC) in Atlantic City held on April 26-28.
They and the other 300+ members of Women’s
Club throughout NJ celebrated the recognition of
New Jersey women of achievement, and heard
inspiring messages from the State President, Jan
Hansen, noting the NJ members’ 16,900 service
projects and over 320,000 volunteer hours
annually that help communities throughout the
state.
The Thursday Morning Club, a social and non-

profit service organization with 235 members,
owns, operates, and maintains the Madison
Community House and its Pre-school and Before
and After School Child Care Program. Organized
in 1896, the Club is a member of both the New
Jersey State and General Federation of Women’s
Clubs. The Club offers programs and services to
support the community, and its Community
House provides a home for a number of sports,
recreation, and civic groups.
For information about the Thursday Morning
Club or membership, call the Community House
at 973-377-0244 or visit TMCMCH.org.

Spend-A-Day at SAGE
• Full-day older adult
program
• Medically supervised
• Caring, professional staff
• Cognitive and physical
activities
• Support for caregivers
• Full, structured calendar
• Full entertainment roster
• Social & friendly setting
• Meals & snacks
• Funding options
available

908.598.5520
sageeldercare.org
290 Broad Street
Summit, NJ 07901

(above) Standing: Julie Trapp, Verna Balchunas, Phyllis Fleming, Connie Rostiac, Janice Corte,
Anne Lawless, Betty Landi, Karen Jeisi, Anne Moores, Sue Elko, Barbara Berger,
Jeannie Kosakowski; Sitting: Francesca Gooby and Sue Packie
Courtesy photo

Looking for a
great place for
Mom & Dad?

UGLY HOMES WANTED

SHARED LIVING - AGES 62 & OLDER

We need 30 Ugly Homes with Ugly Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Siding, Window, etc., Inside or Outside
that need fixing or Remodeling. We will Repair and
Remodel them and shoot video for training film and
future TV show on Home Remodeling Work.

Private, spacious rooms
with full baths includes
dinning, activities, and
housekeeping in
ranch style homes.

Attractive • Affordable • Available Now!

To learn more call 908-526-8130
or visit www.CHChousing.org

FOR TELEVISION PROGRAM
IN THIS AREA

Must Sign Release, for purpose of filming job! This
must be a complete remodeling job, not just patch
up work. This remodeling is to be specially priced,
with compensation going back to the homeowner
for a signed release.
Serious lnquiries Please!

CALL 833-375-1472

Ask for TV Project Department, for job evaluation
and estimate of cost and compensations!
Tri-State Creations LLC - Lic. #s: NJ-13VH04728900, PA-39104
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WOMEN LEADING TODAY’S ROTARY IN SERVING OUR COMMUNITY
Submitted by Lois Bhatt
Today’s Rotary is led by women at every
leadership level. Woman Rotarians have been
actively serving their communities in increasing
numbers over the past three decades worldwide,

(above, l-r) Carol Martorana of Madison,
Madison Rotary President; Shelby Rhodes of
Chester Township, Governor of Rotary
International District 7475; and Jeannie
Tsukamoto of Harding Township, Rotary
International District 7475 “Rotarian of the
Photo by Barry Kroll

JANET LEICHT, DPM

despite the well-dated image of Rotary being a
businessmen’s organization.
In fact, Rotary members represent a crosssection of business professional, civic leaders,
and community volunteers interested in helping
others. Madison Rotary, part of Rotary
International District 7475, was chartered in
1923. A 501(c)(3) charity, it has more than 85
members, who make significant contributions in
the community through their unique skills, talent
and resources. Madison Rotary meets weekly
during either breakfast (hybrid in-person and
Zoom) or lunch for networking, exchanging
ideas and discussing local and global issues.
“Our mission is to eradicate food insecurity in
our community, to empower youth, and to
partner with other local organizations to enrich
the Madison community and beyond for all,”
says Madison Rotary President Carol Martorana
of Madison.
Shelby Rhodes of Chester Township,
Governor of Rotary International District 7475
serving the counties of Essex, Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Morris, Somerset, Sussex,
Union and Warren, is calling all communityminded women to consider joining Rotary.
“Rotary International is a diverse, equitable, and
inclusive organization. We are committed to
offering a welcoming experience for all,
allowing everyone's voice to be heard, and
providing equal opportunities for networking,
service, and leadership,” remarks Rhodes. “We

are thrilled to have our first Rotary International
female president, Jennifer Jones of Ontario,
Canada, later this year. I am very proud of so
many women leaders in our district,” she adds.
On April 22 at Rotary’s multi-district
conference in Hershey, PA, Rotary presented the
prestigious district Matty Matthewson Rotarian
of the Year Award to Madison Rotarian Jeannie
Tsukamoto of Harding Township for her two
decades of meritorious community service which
best exemplified the Rotary motto of “Service
Above Self.”
Tsukamoto, a former Madison Rotary
President and current district Rotary
International Major Gifts and Endowment Chair,
credits her accomplishments to all Rotarians in
Madison and beyond with whom she has had the
pleasure to work. “Rotary is an amazing
organization where Rotarians accomplish
extraordinary things, because we passionately
work together to achieve what we are unable to
do as individuals. We strive to advance world
understanding, goodwill, and peace by
improving health, providing quality education,
alleviating poverty, creating economic
development opportunities, and improving the
environment,” she remarks.
“I especially encourage women and minorities,
currently underrepresented in Rotary, to consider
joining. With more diverse ideas and energy, we
can have an even bigger impact on making lives
better, locally and globally,” adds Tsukamoto.

Podiatrist specializing in foot and ankle, bunions,
hammertoes, diabetic foot care, heel pain,
neuromas, surgery, orthotics and sports medicine.
Mon: 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Tue: 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Wed: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Thu: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Fri: Surgery Day
Sat: 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM

908-381-8160
janetleichtdpm.com
369 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922

DIVE INTO THE LIBRARY THIS SUMMER
Summer Reading is back at the Madison
Public Library! This year’s theme is “Oceans of
Possibilities,” with a focus on oceans, the beach,
and sea life. The library has exciting programs
and reading challenges planned for all ages!
On June 21st, the summer reading kickoff
returns to the library for the first time since
2019. From 3-5 p.m., there will be crafts, games,
animal balloon art, and an opportunity to
register for the reading program. The first 200
participants receive a tote bag just for signing
up! At 5 p.m., we will host Oceans of
Possibilities with Eyes of the Wild, a live animal
show featuring animals that spend their time in
the water. Other exciting programs for the
season include a visit from Nile, a lifesize
inflatable humpback whale, and programs with
the Center For Aquatic Sciences at Adventure
Aquarium. Registration for these programs and
more starts June 1st.

Both children and teens will have an
opportunity to earn rewards and enter into a raffle
for grand prizes by simply tracking their reading.
For teens, there is an opportunity to receive
rewards by reviewing books and participating in
an art contest. Participants can sign up and
receive their reading logs starting June 13th.
Adults will also have their own opportunities
at the library this summer. There will be a
Summer Reading program for adults, with the
opportunity to win gift cards and enter a raffle for
a grand prize. There will be a weekly $25
Chamber of Commerce gift card giveaway for
those patrons that enter a book review ticket. The
final drawing will be for a tote full of beach
related items and a $50 Chamber of Commerce
gift card.
The library encourages all Madison residents
to dive into all of the opportunities offered in the
coming weeks. See you this summer!

WOOD FLOORS

WIRED RITE

Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs • Installation

CARPET & RUGS

Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind

RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET
A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC.

116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ

908-913-4650

Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard
labor only. Materials not included. Cannot
10% Discount Onbe combined
with other offers. Exp.
6/30/22.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ALL PHASES OF ELECTRICAL WORK
• FIXTURES • OUTLETS • PANEL CHANGE
• SECURITY • HIGHHATS • CEILING FANS
Senior
Citizen
Discount

24 Hour
Emergency Service

201-600-3530

Free
Estimates
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CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS
MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION

908-361-6372
1-800-650-0968

Family
Owned &
Operated For
20 Years

Save $1,000

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 15% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

ROOFING
CHIMNEYS
SIDING

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 6/30/22.

You Home Improvement Connection

GUTTERS

MASONRY
STEPS

FOUNDATIONS

FOUNDATION

COMPLETE SET OF STEPS
Up to 6 Feet, 5 Steps / Brick, Limestone & Concrete

$3,300

With this ad. Cannot be combined with
any other offer. Expires June 30, 2022.

• NEW
FUNDATIONS
• REPAIRS
• WATERPROOFING

MASONRY
• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK & BLOCK
• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

BEFORE

AFTER

CHIMNEY LINER

$1,300

WHY SHOULD I USE A CHIMNEY LINING SYSTEM?
• Protect your house from heat transfer combustibles
• Protect the masonry from the corrosive by products of
combustion
• Provide a correctly sized flue for optimum efficiency
of appliance

Easy &
Effective
Cleaning

ROOFING
• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF REPAIRS
• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

CHIMNEY
• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

GUTTERS
Long Term Preservation

With this ad. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Expires June 30, 2022.

• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

Carbon Monoxide
is invisible,
odorless,
and can kill you!

JUNE CHIMNEY SPECIAL

Only $1,600
FOR CHIMNEY UP TO 3 FEET
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 6/30/22.

$400
OFF
ANY FOUNDATION JOB
OF $2000 OR MORE
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 6/30/22.

$200 OFF

ANY ROOF REPAIR
of $1,000 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/22.

$200 OFF
ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR
of $800 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/22.

$150
GUTTERS CLEANING
(Any Average House)

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 6/30/22.
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(above, l-r) During the Gates Avenue Knitters
22-year anniversary, the group presented the
Long Hill Township Library with a $1,300
donation from their hat sale. Pictured:
Arlene Kaplan, Gates Avenue Knitters;
Marygrace Luderitz, Director; and
Albie Ashbrook, Adult Services Librarian,
Long Hill Township Library.

GATES AVENUE KNITTERS
MAKING FRIENDSHIPS AND MORE
On Monday April 25, 2022, the Gates Avenue
Knitters celebrated their 22-year anniversary. The
group has been meeting at the Long Hill
Township Library, located at 917 Valley Road,
Gillette, every Monday from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Everyone is welcome from beginners to experts.
There-abouts in the month of April in the year
2000, Gates Avenue, Gillette resident Arlene
Kaplan, started a knitting group along with 4
friends. Twenty-two years later the group, now
called the Gates Avenue Knitters, are still knitting
after all these years. Including 4 of the 5 original
knitters who still live in town. One moved to
Pennsylvania.
The group has met steadily over the years.
During Covid, in the warm months they met
outside in Cantor Park. When it got chilly, they
moved inside to the Long Hill Township Library.
The group is looking forward to spring and
spending some warm days knitting outside again.
There are about 40 knitters on the club’s roster.
Eighteen to twenty show up on any given club
meeting day. Their skills range from beginner to
master knitters. They help each other get past
stitchy problems with patterns, and they are

excited and willing to help beginners learn to
knit.
They come from Long Hill Township and
surrounding towns, including, but not limited to,
Warren, Watchung, Bridgewater, Springfield,
Chatham, Madison, Summit, and Westfield.
Many were introduced to the club thru friends.
Along with their own projects, the group knits
for causes. They knit approximately 500 hats per
year and distribute them to soup kitchens.
Beginning in November they have a display at
the library and the hats are sold as a fundraiser
thru March. The group recently presented the
library with $1,300 from the proceeds of the last
hat sale, which is the most ever.
The group welcomes donations of yarn and
knitting and crocheting supplies. Donations can
be dropped off at the Long Hill Township Library
any day during business hours.
On Saturday, June 11th, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
the Gates Avenue Knitters will be outside the
Long Hill Township Library (weather permitting,
inside if it rains), celebrating the annual
Worldwide Knit in Public Day. They hope to see
you there!

THRIFT SHOP INVITES
JUNE SHOPPERS
The Madison Independent Thrift Shop invites
shoppers to stop in during the month of June
when Lamps and Linens will be on sale.
The Thrift Shop, located at 39 Kings Road, is
open Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
This is a non-profit, operated by volunteers,
with all proceeds received from sales distributed
annually to charitable groups in Madison and
surrounding communities. If you have questions
or need further information, please call
973-377-2450 during business hours above.
Courtesy photo

Amerimayan Construction
973-202-6444

DUMPSTER?

HIC license # 13VH11088600

Specializing in
• Masonry
• Fencing
• Hardscaping

Professional Delivery & Pickup

Affordable

Call to Reserve One Today
We take (but not limited to)...

Over 20 years experience

Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Fully Insured

DO YOU NEED A

Free Estimates

Lic. #
13VH06601300

Installation - Repair - Cleaning
TILE - ASPHALT - SLATE - SHINGLES
(Slate Roof Hand-Washed)

908-389-0200

General Construction
Household Waste
Concrete & Asphalt

Logs & Stumps
Demolition Debris
Bulky Waste

NJ DEP# S27236

908-234-2382

Fast, Friendly, Reliable Service

We are your professional environmental
contractor with over 40 years of experience!

TANK SWEEPS $50 OFF

OIL TANK REMOVAL
SPRING SPECIAL $1,595
Call: 908.964.2717
www.OilTankSolutions.com
Located in Kenilworth, NJ
Today’s Solution to Yesterday’s Pollution
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908-688-8333
528 N. Michigan Ave. Kenilworth, NJ
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 7:30 am - 5 pm • Sunday: 8:30 am -3 pm

We accommodate the trade as well as the
do-it-yourselfers! We are always ready to assist.

FREE
Same Day Delivery
in Union County
HARDSCAPE
Grass – Seed
Fertilizers
Peat Moss
Polymeric Sand
Paver Sealer
Paver Cleaner

Prices
per yard

Black Topsoil ...................................$38

MULCH
Playground.......................................$40
Black Dyed.......................................$32
Brown Dyed.....................................$32
Red Dyed..........................................$34
Hardwood.........................................$26

5-Yards or more

LAWN & GARDEN

SOIL

• Cement
• Concrete Block
• Belgium Block
• Curbing
• Bluestone Treads
• Diamond Blades

TOOLS
• Mason Tools
• Shovels
• Rakes

DRAINAGE
• Catch Basins
• Pipe

QUARRY BASE MATERIALS
Concrete Sand..................................$60
3⁄4 Clean Stone..................................$68
Stone Dust........................................$36
QP ......................................................$42
3⁄8

DECORATIVE STONE

Red Stone .....................................$80
Red Stone .....................................$80
3⁄4 Goose Egg ..................................$106
11/2-3 Goose Egg .............................$110
3⁄4 Arctic White ...............................$125
3⁄8 Riverbed / Pea Gravel................$70
1 Riverbed ........................................$80
11/2-3 Riverbed..................................$90
3⁄4

Prices subject to change without notice.

Largest Display of
Cambridge Pavers
in Union County
Waterfalls • Fireplaces
• Fire Pits • Walls • Walkways
• Patios • Curbs
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DR. SARA WEBB HONORED FOR DREW FOREST RESTORATION
Borough of Madison
The Drew University Forest Preserve, 53 intact
acres with some of the oldest trees in Morris
County, owes its great biodiversity to 14 years of
volunteer work—and the dedication of Dr. Sara
Webb, who was recently awarded the Morris Park
Alliance’s Individual Environment/Conservation
Award.
Dr. Webb, Professor Emerita of Biology and
Environmental Studies at Drew University, is a
forest ecologist who is active in research and

(above) Dr. Webb, Professor Emerita of Biology
and Environmental Studies at Drew University,
was awarded the Morris Park Alliance’s
Individual Environment/Conservation Award.
Courtesy Photo

Chess
Lessons
International Master

Yaacov Norowitz
• Group or private lessons
• Live or virtual options
• Classes for all Levels
from beginners on up

Call or email Joe Renna:
joerenna@rennamedia.com
908-447-1295
For more info about lessons.

forest conservation across the state. For many
years, she has rallied hundreds of students and
community volunteers to help restore diversity,
young trees, and pollinators to the Drew Forest.
That has meant pulling out invasive plants like
tree-choking Chinese wisteria, as well as seeking
grants to fund deer fencing and plant native
wildflowers and native trees.
“I am honored to receive this award,” said Dr.
Webb. “But truly it goes to the hundreds of
students who’ve studied with me in the Forest
and all who have volunteered to make it what it
is today.”
“The Borough was proud to nominate Dr.
Webb for this prestigious and well deserved
recognition,” said Mayor Robert H. Conley. “Her
continuous effort to go above and beyond to
preserve the Hepburn Woods and the Zuck
Arboretum within the Drew Forest, as well as
laying out the environmental benefits of the forest
and its Buried Valley Aquifer to Madison and
surrounding communities deserved this
recognition,” continued Conley.
Assemblywoman Aura K. Dunn presented Dr.
Webb with an additional award from the New
Jersey State Legislature. Dunn praised Webb and
the Morris Parks Alliance, saying, “It is a
privilege and honor to represent Morris County
in the New Jersey Legislature. The beautiful and
variegated natural resources that make up its
environment and our strong tradition in

ecological conservation, makes us the garden of
the Garden State. Over three million people visit
Morris County parks and trails, which is New
Jersey’s largest park system.”
The Drew Forest Preserve is a regionally
important element. Open to the public, it
provides walking trails and a thriving, intact
ecosystem. “It offers a rare glimpse of what New
Jersey’s forests used to be like before deer
depleted all undergrowth except for invasive
species,” said Joe Basralian, a board member of
the Morris Parks Alliance, who introduced Dr.
Sara Webb at the awards ceremony.
Basralian went on to detail the Forest’s
significance to North Jersey. “With its glacial
ponds and deep dells, the Forest is a primary
aquifer recharge area for the Buried Valley
Aquifer,” he noted. “Thirty towns get their
drinking water from this same Aquifer.” Wildlife
depend on the Forest as a corridor-connecting
habitat in nearby public parks: Giralda Farms
Preserve, Loantaka Brook Reservation and the
Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge.
The Morris Park Alliance’s mission is to
provide vital support to the Morris County park
system ensuring residents have continued access
to green open spaces, enrichment programs, and
educational resources that foster personal and
community
wellness,
environmental
sustainability, and economic growth. For more
information visit www.morrisparks.net.

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE MADISON EMPLOYEE
The Madison Area Chamber of Commerce is
accepting nominations for their annual Extra
Mile Award. This award recognizes Madison
employees who provide exceptional customer
service. These individuals are rewarded for their
extra special friendly and knowledgeable service,
which truly makes a difference in a customer’s
shopping experience.
Nominations from the general public will be
accepted until Friday, June 3, 2022 The winner
will be invited to the Chamber's Annual Awards
Night on June 14, 2022.

Have someone to nominate? Please provide
your nominee's name, place of business, your
contact information and the reason for your
nomination.
Please email all nominations to Karen
Giambra at MadisonChamber@gmail.com, or
mail to Madison Area Chamber of Commerce,
P.O. Box 152, Madison, NJ 07940.
Businesses are also encouraged to place
nomination ballots out on their counters.
All nominations must be postmarked by
Tuesday, June 3, 2022

51ST ANNUAL FISHAWACK FESTIVAL - JUNE 11
The Chatham Borough Community Services
Department along with the MyChathamNJ
Advisory Committee are proud to announce that
the 2022 Fishawack Festival will be held on
Saturday, June 11th, 2022, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
There will be festivities for all ages, including
footraces, live entertainment, an outdoor pub, a
kids’ fun zone, food and dining pavilion, and
artisan craft vendors.
This year’s festival will feature a pub
sponsored by Turpin Realtors at Reasoner Park
until 6 p.m. At the Gazebo, live music will be
performed, generously sponsored by Atlantic
Health System – Overlook Medical Center. Other
sponsors of this year’s festival include Novalis
Roofing, in addition to Chatham Print & Design,

and the Senior Center of the Chathams.
The Chatham Jaycees will also be holding their
annual Fishawack Run. At 9 a.m., there will be
the one mile fun run, followed by the four mile
race at 9:30 a.m. Entrants are encouraged to
preregister, and can do so at runsignup.com/
Race/NJ/Chatham/JayceesFishawackRun.
The Fishawack Festival is rain or shine!
Vendors can sign up at
chathamcommunityservices.regfox.com/
fishawack-festival.
Any questions about the festival can be
directed to Janice Piccolo, Community Services
Department Director, at
jpiccolo@chathamborough.org,
or (973) 635-0674 x200.
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SENIOR CENTER OF THE CHATHAMS JUNE 2022 EVENTS & PROGRAMS
973.635.4565 • CHATHAMSENIORCENTER.ORG • INFO@CHATHAMSENIORCENTER.ORG
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 9:00 AM-3:00 PM • 58 MEYERSVILLE ROAD (LOWER LEVEL), CHATHAM, NJ
NON-CHATHAM RESIDENTS ALSO WELCOME.
WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP: SUNFLOWERS
Thursday, June 2, 10:00 AM-Noon.
Working from a photo reference or drawing,
students will create a beautiful watercolor of
sunflowers. Real flowers will be available for a
greater challenge. The instructor, Philla
Barkhorn, will discuss drawing flowers in
perspective, color choices, and the use of
thumbnail sketches to develop the
compositions. A demonstration will include tips
on painting leaves and the importance of size,
shape, and color variety in depicting nature.
Archival ink pens will be available for line
work. No experience necessary. Materials
provided to those who need them, or you may
bring your own. Fee: $7 per person. Sign up
required.
TURTLEBACK ZOO
Friday, June 3, 1:00 PM
The Turtle Back Zoo returns to the Senior
Center. They will show how their keepers work
with the animals to keep them mentally and
physically healthy and explain how different
types of enrichment and training contribute to
the animals’ wellbeing. The program will also
feature some of their animal ambassadors “in
person”. Space is limited. Please sign up by
May 27. Sponsored by Sonny’s Indian Kitchen,
of Chatham.
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP
Wednesday, June 8, 10:30 AM
Moderated on Zoom and in person at the Center
by Phyllis Flemming, former Executive
Director of Victorian Garden Adult Day Center,
and experienced dementia support group leader.
New participants are always welcome. Contact
Center for Zoom link.
SOLO VIOLIN PERFORMANCE
Friday, June 10, 11:00 AM
Audrey Lee, solo violinist, and State Champion
of the NJ Music Teacher Association Young
Musician Competition, will perform music by
Bruch, Bach, and Mendelssohn. Free
performance. Call Center to sign up.
ESTATE PLANNING 101, AN OVERVIEW OF
BASIC ESTATE PLANNING DOCUMENTS
Tuesday, June 14, 11:00 AM
Robert Murray, Principal, The Murray Firm will
present an overview of key documents, wills,
types of trusts, and probate matters, among
other related topics. A light lunch will follow
the presentation. This program is made possible
by a grant from the NJ State Bar Foundation.
Sign up is required.
DINNER WITH FRIENDS
Wednesday, June 15, 5:00 PM
Enjoy a delicious meal at Sonny’s Indian
Kitchen in Chatham with friends. A threecourse dinner will be served including your
choice among 2 appetizers, 4 entrees, and 3
desserts, plus a hot or cold beverage. Food will
be mild and not be spicy unless you request it.
BYOB. Price is $35 per person (tax and gratuity
included). Seats are limited. The deadline to
sign up and submit payment is June 8.

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Thursday, June 16, 11:45AM-12:30PM.
Get your blood pressure checked for free. No
appointment necessary; walk-ins welcome.
Sponsored by Chatham Hills Subacute
Care Center.
WATERCOLOR CLASS: ANIMAL PAINTING
Thursday, June 23, 10:00 AM-Noon.
Students will copy a painting of their choice in
this workshop on loose watercolor animals.
Students may draw or transfer the image onto
their paper and then, working wet into wet,
create a loose impressionistic piece. No
experience necessary. Materials provided to
those who need them, or you may bring your
own. Instructor: Philla Barkhorn. Fee: $7 per
person. Sign up by June 13.
MEN’S BASKETBALL
Mondays & Fridays, 10:00 AM
Fee for April-June 2022 is $20. Game is played
in the Municipal Township Gym. Sign up
is required.
LINE DANCING
Mondays, 1:30 PM
Want to get some exercise and have fun while
you’re doing it? In this line dancing class,
you’ll learn the steps through all kind of music,
not just country music. Wear loose clothing and
sneakers. Instructor: Linda Hyland.
OPEN BRIDGE PRACTICE
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays,
10:00 AM-Noon.
These sessions are open to those who want to
practice playing bridge. Bring some friends and
we’ll provide the cards. Call the day before to
confirm play is on.
TABLE TENNIS
Five Days a Week, 12:30 PM.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays are for
experienced players; Tuesdays & Thursdays are
for those new to the game or who’d like a
lesson. If new or interested in instruction,
please call the Center a few days ahead.
BEGINNER KNITTING CLASS
Mondays, 1:00PM.
Learn how to knit from Center staffer Carol
Eisenhardt. All materials provided. Free class.
Fee required as class progresses. Sign up
is required.
GENTLE EXERCISE CLASSES
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 12:20 PM.
The Gentle Exercise classes sequence is
Balance & Flex on Mondays and Thursdays,
and Gentle Stretch on Tuesdays. Instructor:
Donna Sue Dowton. Contact Center for fee
information and to sign up.
INTERMEDIATE EXERCISE CLASSES
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
9:00 AM.
The Intermediate Exercise Classes sequence is
Balance & Flex on Tuesday, Mat Stretch &
Alignment (new!) on Wednesday, and Low
Impact Cardio on Friday. Instructor: Donna Sue
Dowton. Contact Center for fee information and
to sign up.

WRITING WORKSHOP
Tuesdays, 9:45 AM.
Grab a pen and paper and join us as the group
explores the beauty of writing. This class is for
new and returning students and will focus on all
genres of writing, including personal memoirs,
creative fiction, and poetry. Topics to be
covered include character and narrative
development, dialogue, plot, and much more.
Each week, the group will read a short story or
short memoir piece, share written homework
assignments, have a lesson about writing
techniques, and tackle a brief in-class prompt.
No experience needed; just a willingness to
learn, laugh, and write! Six-class session meets
on Zoom. Instructor: Jenny Tananbaum. Fee is
$30 for the session. Must register to participate.
DVD LECTURE SERIES
Tuesdays, 10:30AM.
Call the Center for current lecture topic. No
sign up needed.
THE WOMEN’S CIRCLE
Tuesdays, 1:30 PM.
A social discussion group where women get to
know one another by talking about issues and
topics that interest them.
NIFTY KNITTERS
Wednesdays, 1:00 PM.
This active and social group gets together to
create caps, blankets, and more for donation to
local hospitals and veterans’ organizations.
They welcome all knitters interested in
contributing to their cause.
FREE PAINT
Thursdays, 10:00 AM-Noon.
The art room is open for artists to work on their
own creations using their own supplies.
MOVIES
Thursdays, 12:30 PM.
A movie is shown every Thursday. Call Center
for titles. A foreign film is shown on a Friday
once a month at 12:30 PM. Call Center for date
and details. Sponsored by Spring Hills
Livingston.
MEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP
Fridays, 10:30 AM
A friendly and relaxed gathering of men who
engage in lively discussion about current
events, have some laughs, and exchange useful
information over coffee.

• Video Tape Transfers • DVD & FlashDuplication
• High Speed Photo & Slide Scanning

www.vdsnj.com
facebook.com/vdsnj
email: ira@vdsnj.com

908-964-4004
406 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ 07083
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Galluzzo
Brothers
Quality Dumpster Rental Services
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Short & Long term

973-424-9640

galluzzobrothers@aol.com

galluzzobrothers.com
24-hour Emergency Service Available.

RECYCLING SERVICE
• WOOD, CONCRETE • ASPHALT
• CARDBOARD • AND MORE
GARBAGE REMOVAL SERVICE
Municipal garbage removal
& recycling services since 1998.

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT!

$30 OFF

With this coupon. One time discount for first time customers.
Can’t be combined with other offeres. Expires 6/30/22
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Marketing
Toolbox
Renna Media offers a full
range of marketing services,
in print and online, hyperlocal to regional, for every
budget and market size.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTS
We mail 160,000 newspapers
to every home and business in
24 towns. You can advertise
in any number of towns.
Ads start at $60.

FULL COLOR PRINTING
We print flyers and menus,
full color, two sided,
on coated stock for only
$35 per thousand.

DIRECT MAIL
Insert your flyer into the
newspapers and get it mailed
to every home and business for
$60 per thousand and as low as
$30 per thousand for higher
quantities.

ONLINE MARKETING
Online ads and press releases
designed and placed to drive
traffic to your website and get
your phone ringing.

SOCIAL MEDIA
We can design and/or manage
your social media campaign
from passive to aggressive plans
customized to work within
your budget.

WEBSITE AND
SEO SERVICES
Start with an audit/analysis
of your website giving you a
report and recommendations
for $250.
It is highly recommended to
have a marketing plan and
budget before spending.

CALL JOE RENNA FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION.
908-447-1295

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 160,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!
Tina Renna 908-418-5586 • tinarenna@rennamedia.com
Joe Renna 908-447-1295 • joerenna@rennamedia.com
202 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Online at RennaMedia.com
and NJLocalinfo.com

Call today for FREE consult on
marketing and business plans.

Advertise
in 1 or all
24 towns
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1-844-DELUCA-1 • 1-844-335-8221
www.delucadisposalsolutions.com
Residential & Commercial

“The Classy Choice
In A Trashy Business” FREE ESTIMATES • QUALITY SERVICE • FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

DUMPSTER
RENTAL
ADDITIONAL SERVICES:
• DEMOLITION PROJECTS
CLEAN OUTS • BULK PICKUPS

JUNK REMOVAL
Email Us A Picture
And We’ll
Send You
A Free
Estimate
delucadisposalsolutions@gmail.com

10% OFF

$25 OFF

JUNK REMOVAL

ANY DUMPSTER RENTAL

DELUCA DISPOSAL SOLUTIONS

DELUCA DISPOSAL SOLUTIONS

1-844-DELUCA-1 • 1-844-335-8221

1-844-DELUCA-1 • 1-844-335-8221

With this coupon. Limited Time Offer.
Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.

With this coupon. Limited Time Offer.
Not valid with other offers or prior purchases.
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